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Race Day #3 Super Trucks, Sportsman, Street Stocks, Sask. Legends 
 
Super Trucks 

They are back and better than ever! With a new bunch of drivers, the Super Trucks seem to have one of the largest fields of trucks 

they have had in a long time! And with their new sponsor, Big Bore, fans will be able to enjoy a 100 lap feature race filled with action 

in every corner.  Look out for last year’s Pro Truck champion, Scott Lucas #27, to make his way to the front as he tries to conquer a 

bigger and faster division.  As well, look for all the veterans like Jamie McClennon #33 and Neil Fitzgerald #20 to show the rookies 

how it’s done and work their way through every obstacle in their path. There will be tons of action with the Super Truck’s first 

appearance at ACMS.  Championship contenders will be made and underdogs are sure to shine! 

Sportsman (Formerly the WEST) 

Guess what fans.  It seems like the Sportsman division has had a complete makeover.  Only one driver has raced more than two 

seasons in the Sportsman division.  That man’s name is Tim Kammer #04.  Does that make him the favourite to win? That’s up to you 

as fans to decide! There is plenty of talent and new faces to challenge him at the front.  Some of those drivers include Casey Randal 

#07 who bought Nick Jewels’ car last year.  Look out for Casey to be up at the front competing to win. As well, Matthew Shirley #12 

who won Rookie of the Year and finished 3
rd

 place last year will be aiming to get his first win and to top his best year-end finish of 

3
rd

. Finally, look out for some notable rookies like Neil Schnieder #95. He has won races in Pro Truck, so watch for him to do some 

damage in the Sportsman division this year! Kirk Senger #5 and Shane James # 77 are bound to create some havoc in their first year. 

Keep an eye out for them!  Don’t forget about Rick Shuurmans #27!  He is one of the most fun drivers to be around.  Expect him to 

have a breakout year in 2013! There are plenty of new faces for the Sportsman, so watch for the division to continue to bring in 

rookies from all different areas! 

Street Stocks 

After a very competitive first race day with the drama of the Thunder Stocks racing with them, the Street Stocks are in a neck and 

neck battle for first place.  Only 3 points separate the top three drivers.  Todd Pluhator #15 is currently leading a hungry Craig 

Katelnikoff #44 by two points and the veteran Brad Wrennick #88 by three points.  Will Todd be able to hold onto the lead at the end 

of the race day? Or will Craig or Brad be able to knock him off top spot? Make sure to keep a close eye on each one of those cars as 

they try to maneuver themselves through a very fast field!  Finally, make sure to watch out for Nicole Sheetka, she was not that 

happy with her first race day performance. Expect her to storm her way up to the front and show the boys how it’s done! 

Sask. Legends 

It is a new year for the Sask. Legends series. They are always a treat to watch and this year especially! Look out for the Magic 98.3 of 

Matt Bradley to make a run to the top! It is his first year in a Legends car and with all his years in karting, he is sure to be able to 

transfer his knowledge and become one of the top guns! There are many former karters in this division, including Chelsey Wilson 

#13, Brendan Diebert #58, and Carter Horton, #86.  All of these drivers were very successful in karting and are looking to show the 

fans in 2013 what they’ve got in a Legends car! As well, Jim Goodlad #89 is coming straight out of Pro Truck to be racing in the 

Legends series. Look out for him to be making some noise!  Finally, keep an eye out for Blake Erb #21. He is always near the front, so 

watch for him to be going for another championship! 



 
 June 1st, 2013 

 

Point Standings: As of May 31st 

 

 

SUPER LATE MODEL 

 

PRO TRUCKS   
THUNDER STOCKS 

  
Mini Stocks 

1. #70 Trent Seidel - 57 1. #93 Neil Schneider - 165 1. #18 Mike Rea - 85 1. #13 Tristan Ransom - 158 

2. #55 Jim Gaunt - 54 2. #67 Ken Ross - 162  2. #22 Ryan Fredrickson - 79  2. #15 Dawson Reddekopp - 148  

3. #56 Howard Crossman - 45 3. #19 Aaron Anderson - 160 3. #7 Floyd Ransom - 76 3. #95 Clay Wagner - 146  

4. #14 Glen Hertzke - 41 4. #14 Wade Wohlford - 145 4. #81 Curtis Houben - 68 4. #1 Scott Barrand - 139  

5. #8 Kelly Admiraal - 38 5. #10 Kevin Dyck - 142  5. #42 Kelsey Sheetka - 67 5. #17 Jared Redekopp - 138  

-. #44 Trevor Hannay - 38 6. #15 Andrew Hardy - 136   6. #41 Jamie Tataryn - 136  

7. #62 Kenny Heintz - 36 7. #12 Aaron Deagnon - 125  7. #92 Brennan Kirton - 134  

8. #22 Doug Bienia - 33 8. #50 Ben Pogoda - 121  8. #77 Ashton vangool - 107  

9. #9 Ian Admiraal - 22 9. #8 Andrew Clewes - 118   9. #20 Audra Cooper - 100  

10. #88 Jason Gervais - 18 10. #7 Darnell Schick - 113   10. #98 Tom Smith - 93  

 11. #18 Bill Zubrecki - 111   11. #42 Laudry Boisvert - 50  

 12. #5 Debra Newnham - 104   12. #4 Shawn Magee - 40  

 13. #94 Mickey Pogoda - 97   13. #50 Josh Robb - 27  

 14. #44 Craig Katenlnikoff - 90  14. #02 David Wilson - 14 

 15. #49 Shantel Firth – 79   

 16. #43 Ben Busch - 51   

 17. #34 Mike Schroeder - 34   

 18. #54 Tony Mikulcik - 10   

    

 

Street Stocks 

1. #15 Todd Pluhator - 79 

2. #44 Craig Katelnikoff - 77 

3. #88 Brad Wrennick – 76 

4. #33 Ryan Thompson – 70 

5. #28 Brennen Forseille – 6 8 

6. #3 Ron Eby – 64  

7. #35 Mike Dionne – 58 

8. #36 Darryl Potts – 57 

9. #66 Brent Dupuis – 56 

10. #42 Nicole Sheetka – 55 

11. #47 Calvin Heilman - 53 

12. #14 Guy Derdall – 40  

13. #17 Jordan Dalsgaard – 16 

14. #93 Harold Edwards - 4 

 

 


